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CALF'S HEAD MEAT PIE.

la Economical and Apar-tlsln- Dish
That Serve Well aa a

Cold Bit.

The English people make a great
many cold meat pies, which, when
properly prepared, are good, econom-
ical dishes. A calf's head, a portion
of the animal still frequently thrown
away in the country because of the
trouble of preparing it, makca an ex-

cellent pie. It is not a difficult mat-
ter to prepare a calf's head with boil-

ing water and rosin. If the calf's head
has not been split and cleaned, rub It
with powdered rosin and plunge it
into boiling water for three or four
minutes. This will loosen the hairs
so they can be scraped off with flie
back of a case knife. It is not neces-
sary to mar the skin in this process.
The scalding and scraping can be re-

peated if the hairs do not come out
the first time. After the head Is clean
put it in salted cold water to soak for
two hours, when it should be white
Bnd free from blood. Remove the
brains, after splitting the head in two
pieces, and cut out the tongue entire.
Wash the brains in salted cold water
and pull off all the skin and blood ves-

sels, leaving them pure white. Iut
half a cup of vinegar in a porcelain
lined saucepan and add a pint of wa-

ter with a little salt. When the mix-

ture boils throw in the brains nnd
boit them for five minutes. When
done they should bo ready to use in
croquettes of veal or chicken or in any
other dish, or to be served by them-
selves with "black butter" or any oth-

er suitable sauce, says the Ne York
Tribune.

Tut the calf's head in a soup pot
with boiling water enough to cover it,
and add the tongue. Let the meat
simmer slowly for two or three hour.
One well scraped carrot, two onions
and a few peppercorns may be added
to the water when the head is put
over to boll. When it is done take
the head and tongue up. Remove the
bone s from the head and lny the meat
one side for a pasty or for any dish
of veal. A very nice curry may be
mado of this meat, and excellent veal
croquettes may be prepared from
some of the mcatund the brains. The
meat is also excellent warmed up and
served with a tomato sauce or cold in

oxjsm oi mirth. . ,
A tall, soldicrly-lookini- r man. with a

clean cut face, stood near. Mrs.
Marchmont recognized him She had
seen his photograph in the weekly
papers. He was the V. C. of tue last
frontier outbreak.

Mrs. Mnrchmont and Marirot mnde
their way Bently towards the ball-
room. They had a box, but the cider
woman fntended her lesson to be
complete.

Towards the tiers upon tiers of
filled boxes she gave only a passing
glance. Their occupants did not in
torest her. It was the Avorld below,
this the world which ia to most
women, fortunately, a world invisible,
in which the men whom they meet
socially find their distractions, which
was the keynote of her sermon.

"La vie est un carnaval, ou Ton est
toujours mleux ou mal masque." But
as the evening wore away the elder
woman asked herself if she were
right in her methods? If Margot had
been her own child would she have
thus given her to eat of witches' ap-
ples? The girl was too old to pass
unscathed through such an experi-
ence. But the masked face gave no
clew to Margot's emotions; the close-
ly dominoed form neither shrank nor
swerved from the pressure of the
crowd.

The glrl'a own first conscious im-
pression was that everyone she knew
was present. Her next, that the room
was full of soldiers. Well set-u-

straight-limbe- d, clear-browe- d men
the men who would lead to the fore-
front of a battle, who would clear
Dargal heights; who would serve as
patriots and die as heroes.

ner second was the dominant hope-
lessness that lined the women's faces.
Wreathed smiles were there, parting
lips, mocking repartees, eyes which
had been tutored to melt at will;
but in all the revels and laughter
there was no single laugh which had
not a false ring. There was no true
mirth, no absolute enjoyment. This
orgie of men's passions struck her as
more serious than a funeral, more
sad than a deathbed, and she could
have found it easier to dance over
the ashes of what had once been liv-

ing men and.women.
It was a' phantasy, a nightmare,

a festival behind which despair
.lurked. The electric liirht was
switched on' to Its full brilliancy.
Jewels glittered, voices roue high,
women's white skins gleamed, and in
their satin setting exquisite per-
fumes blended, mere was the shim-
mer of silk, the softness of lace; the
mockery of mirth; beautiful limbs
whirled past, as now one woman,
now another crossed her line of vision
in the maddest, and yet in certain
cases the most entrancing, dancing
which she had ever seen. It was a
medley of passion, a gigantic game
of emotions, where artificial hearts
were tossed in play. Tender glances
were turned towards the man who
piloted her through the crowd; words
echoed in her ears now and again,
whispers the 'full meaning of which
did not reach her senses till later.
Blinded by light, dazzled with color,
stunned with sound, she groped her
way througn a throng in which she
recognized many familiar faces. . . .

In the alcoves there were people
sitting. She looked once, and did not
look again. At the bar men and
women stood together waiting for
drinks; many of them drank out of
the same glasses. Some women were
leaning on the arms of the men's
chairs; two women sat by one man-- he

seemed a favorite. Discordant
phrases in French, English, German,
broken but unmistekable, reached
her.

The gowns were magnificent, if
startling. It is only the inhabitants
of such worlds as this who can af-

ford to" dress in perfection. The
scenery represented tipitneao:; the
band- - played upon the model of a

ship's poop. Men in uniform the at
tendants stood beside. In the
"Lancers" the men seized the women
by their waists and twirled them
above their heads in the air, or lifted
them bodily off their feet, and set
them down again. In the crowd eager
eyes peered close, trying to pierce the
disguise ox me masKs; mien voices
spoke hoarsely. Men pressed near,
and once Jack Arbuthnot put his arm
round the girl's waist to withdraw
her suddenly. There was a clash of
broken glass! Some of the dancers
paused; the rest continued, laughing.
There was a rush in the direction of
the companion ladder. A woman
stood upon it, smiling, her arms, bare
to the shoulder, outstretched. One

of the attendants was behind her. He

tried to hold her back. She was at-

tempting to make her way to the
poop, where the band was playing. A

knot of me'n gathered below and
waved her on. Two out of the three
principal figures seemed rather the
worse for drink one was drunk. The
skirt of the woman's dress was torn;
there was a full yard of frilled scar-
let, silk drasnrinor on the ground. The
one man who was drunk stood dazed
ly swaying in the middle of a disor
der of broken glasses, .e naa
smashed a decanter from the bar.
The smell of some strong spirit mixed
with the white rose of opdpanax
scents. He stretched out his arms to
wards the woman, lurching forward
He had a fine, ascetic face. "Soyes
gentille pourmoil" he half shouted,
half sang, with a dim memory of the
empire song, and fell, first against the
companion ladder, and from thence
to the beeswaxed floor, from which
he was rescued by his companions
when they had sutticiently controlled
their laughter! 'i'he woman still
stood, waving the glory of her white
arms. Margot turned, pointing mute'
Iv at the limp heap on the floor! "The

side!" she said. . . - Then
her voice died away. It wai hex

lover! Black and White.

Some Plenannt Clint Abont Jennta
Wilson 'Whose Work Ia Known ,

to Many Ileadera.

In a little town In southern Indiana
lives a young woman who has done
much to add to the collection of sacred
music. Tho hymns which sho

have been sung by thou
sands in various churches, who littlo
thought thnt the author was so af
flicted as to be almost helpless, let
such is tho case with Jennie Wilson,
the "hvmn-writcr,- " as tho people of

outh Whitley cull her. She has never
nlkcd a step, being paralyzed from

the waist down, but kind Providence
has bestowed upon her a rare gift

hlch she has utilized in making oth
ers better and happier for it, while
it has constituted her solo means of
support. As a child she wns extremely
fond of music, but not until a few
years ago did it occur to her that she
could compose sacrod aongs. Her
first was written at the suggestion of
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MISS JENNIE WILSON.
(Known as the Hymn Writer ot Southern

inuianaj

a neighbor who during a friendly chat
had referred to the question of music
in the local church, knowing Jennie b

fondness for melody of all kinds. Her
first hymn was sung nt the church
which her family attends, and its
merits attracted the attention of sev
eral well-know- n musicians. Since then
she has found ready publication for
nearly nil of her efforts, and many of
her hymns are now included in collec
tions adopted by tho Methodist nnij
Presbyterian denominations. Miss
Wilson speaks of her accomplishments
in a very modest way. Tins is how
she puts it: "I have tried to do tho
best I could in my situation, and
many seem to think I have succeeded
very well, but i do not want any undue
credit. Letters have come to me tell
ing how much iny hymns are appre-
ciated, for which I am grateful."
These few lines give an insight into
the character of the woman which ia
clearer than might be gained by years
of association with lier. In all Miss
Wilson has written over 700 hymns.
London Quiver.

SICK ROOM ETIQUETTE.

What to Wear, How to Art and What
to Sar When Calling on na

Frlenda.

When calling on a convalescent wear
some simple gown, not black, and a
hat without plumes. Avoid jewelry-ai- r

purse or ornament of any kind that
jingles. Leave your furs and umbrella
in some other room, and, If the day is
cold, be careful to remain outside the
sick room until the temperature of tho
house has modified the chill of the
open air still clinging to one's Lress
after first coming indoors, this touch
of cold is very trying, especially to a
neuralgic patient, who is painfully
sensitive to any slight change of at
mosphere. Never sit on the bed, but
choose a straight chair and place it
at a convenient angle for the patient
to see without strain. Choose pleas-
ant, friendly subjects for talk. Some-

times the sick one will suggest wliat
she wants to hear about after her long
separation from the world. It is al-

ways safe to wait for such a lead, that
is, if conversation is permitted. If tho
case is still of such a character as to
forbid this, it will be wise to restrict
topics to impersonal subjects. Do not
speak of a wonderful appearance of
health after such an attack, because in
the first stages one does not like to
come out of such an ordeal looking
robust, or even fairly well. Itis better
to modify expressions of congratula-
tion to a few well chosen hints as to
the recovery. Whatever . happens
never contradict a, patient. Remem-
ber she is unreasonable, the real wom-
an is not present, and a visitor can
afford to bide her time for a final set-

tlement until tbey both tand on equal
grounds.

The last and most important reserve
is never to ask abouttthe appetite and
things to eat unless the nurse has lirst
been consulted. The bare hint of a
dainty will arouse a craving that two
or three days' acute misery will fol-
low the denial to gratify because of
fhe danger. Illness leafes every one
childish and feeble, and it is merciless
to excite a mind already drained by
disease forlack of a little precaution.
First see the nurse, then go ahead. If
these few practical suggestions are
observed, and the visit is restricted
to 20 minutes' duration, at the long-
est, a cheerful caller will be welcome,
to both nurse and convalescent, and
the occasion will be a comfort and a
distraction from the intolerable rou-
tine of a sick room that is so fiercely
resented with the first dawn of hcallh
and a possible return to the accus-
tomed place in the world. Ledger
Monthly.

How to Teat a Pailillnar.
To test baking pudding run a knif

into it. If It comes out dry the pud-di-

is done.

She "The other day I visited tha
ouse I was horn In. lie "indeed.

Is it still standing?" Town and Coun-
try.

For Two. "That's a game "that two
can play at," said Simggs, apropos of
nothing. "What is?" demanded Spiflins.
Checkers." Pittsburg Chronicle-Te- l

egraph.
"I've lost a rich relation." "I'm sotry

to hear that. Who was it?" "My girl's
father. She's just informed me she
couldn't think of ever marrying me.H

,'hiludelphia limes.
"And what has become of that funny

old dog you used to trot around?"
Oh, he got so bad we had to shoot

him in the end." "Pooah beggahl
Which end?" Moonshine.

Roderick "Yes, Bender is a tank.
He can stand seven straight whiskies."
Van Albert "That may be; but can
he stand straight after seven whis-
kies?" Philadelphia Record.

Heroic Measures "Miss Creechei
says the neighbors don't appreciate
her Binglng, because they haven't cul
tivated ears." "Cultivated? Well, I

guess they will have if they keep on
listening to such harrowing sounds."

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
Mr. Holliday "Rollo, Jonas tells m

you Bre at the foot of your class. How
does it happen?" Rollo "You do not
appear to understand, sir. I suppose
you are aware that the man in the
rear of the boat Is the stroke oar, ani
therefore the leader of the crew? Ah

Bee you apprehend. It is needless
sir, to say anything more about It."
Boston Traveler.

FINDS EARLY MAN'S FOOD.

English Sciential Deelarea Thai
Cave-Dwelle- rs Ate Yrsjetablea,

Fish and Fleah.

T. Charters White, M. R. C. S., writ.
lag on this subject in the London Sci-

ence Gossip, says that palaeontolog)
affords many glimpses tending to tht
elucidation of the lives of our prehis
toric ancestors, but, though it provides
information that may be gathered
from a consideration of the weapons
and domestic implements it remains
for the microscope to throw a measure
of light on their food. Several years
ago a barrow was opened on the downs
near W arminster in which a number of
human and animal remains were found
heaped over theskcletou of an Infant

Having been allowed by W

Cunnington, who opened this barrow,
to make an examination of some of
the human jaws, I shall describe as
elearly as- - I can the condition of one
as bearing on the question of prehis'
torlc food. The gentleman was per
fectly ignorant of the use of a tooth
brush, and probably, whatever per-

formed an analagous function in oth
ers of his surrounding circle failed in
his case, for his lower teeth were al
most entirely covered by that salivary
calculus popularly known as "tartar."

The method adopted was to clear all
the tartar from the lower jaw and
then plnce it in a conical dram mcas
tire, to decalcify it by means of a weak
dilution of hydrochloric acid. Thisso'
lution was afterward, washed away and
the sediment examined drop by drop
under the microscope, a third of an
Inch objective being employed in the
examination. The main body of the
deposit was made up of amorphous
particles, probably disintegrated meal
of some kind. Interspersed were nu
merous granules of a siliceous nature;
these were fully accounted for by the
extensive grinding away of the sum
mits of the molars, which were eroded
Into deep pits and must, have been pro'
ductlve of intense discomfort, not to
say pain. The granules were found
when tested by polarized light, (lobe of
two characters; some that were flinty
and did not answer to that test, while
the others did soand wcrestated by an
eminent geologist to be quartzit. He
explained this was probably the result
of the corn having been rubbed down
in a roughly made quartzite mortar
with m I ound pebble as a pestle.
- A;nong the first organic remains to
be notice i was the sharply pointed tip
of a small fish's tooth, following which
were the oval horny cells of some spe
cies of fruit resembling those going to
make up the parenchyma of applrs,
then husks of corn, the hairs from tht
outside of the husks, a spiral vesse
from vegetable tissue nnd severalsmall
ruby-colore- highly refractive bodies
which I could notrecognize. Scattered
throughout the sediment were oval
bodies resembling starch corpuscles
such as may be found in potatoes, hut
as they did not give the character
islio black cross under polarized light
it was decided that they could not be
starch; further, any starch would have
been reduced to he amorphous condl
tion found in the general mass of the
meal. Their true nature was after
ward made evident by finding a fla
plate of cartilage about
of an Inch square, from the free edges
of which these oval bodies were being
gradually extended, so that by the dis
integration of this substance these
bodies in the isolated condition proved
a puzzle. Here, then, was evidence that
the particle of food locked up in this
tartar could be recognized after
lapse of time such as must have o&

curred since the stone age in which
they were masticated. No evidence
were found indicative of the use of fire
in cooking the food; it musttherefore
have been eaten raw.

Chance for Him.
"Is there "no place in public life fot

me?" said the chronic officeseeker.
wearily.

"Well," replied the successful pol
itician, thoughtfully, "1 think ..you
would fit in all right at an inquest."

"As the coroner?"
"No; as ihe subject." Chicago Post,

The Innocent Condemned.
Manv an innocent man is con

demncd to serve on a jury. Cnicagi

Daily News

laves the Life of a Young-- Woman
Who I 11 unary for Sprint

thicken.

In an unlucky moment the comely
young woman in the crcum-colore- d

shirt waist, who was taking herinwou
luncheon at adown-tow- n restauraut,
had ordered a broiled spring chicken.

Had she taken a second thought she
would have known that corned, beef
hash --or a sandwich, u cut of lemon
cream pie and a glass of milk would
hare been a more suitable feed for a
young person with only half or three-quarte- rs

of an hour In which to dis-

pose of it and get back to her type-

writer desk or her chair in the mail
order department, says the Chicago
Tribune.

But the chicken, which had occu-

pied 15 or 20 minutes in cooking, was
before her, and must be taken into
her system within the short time re-

maining at her disposal. ,

Yet she was a dignified young per-

son, w as this girl in the cream-colore- d

shirt-wais- t, and she attacked the fowl
without any appearance of undue
haste.

Those who are familiar with the
broiled spring chicken of commerce
know that it is a peculiarbird.

Its rich brown in,tegumerrt is wont
to guard with jealous care the secrets
of its savory interior.

The broiled spring chicken of com-

merce docs not ykjd without a strug-

gle to the primitive instruments usu-

ally provided for its dissection, and
Sin active imagination may almost de
tect a defiant squawk as the bird flops

from one side of the plate to the other
in its fierce protest against the knife
and fork.

But the young womnn was resolute.
She thrust the pronged weapon into

that chicken and brought the knife
Into play.

With a sawlike stroke, eomblneiWith
a crowbar motion,he succeeded in sev-

ering the off leg.
The rest of the fowl, with the on

leg, so to speak, and the wings, flopped
off the plate and on to the table cloth.

With heightened color," but with
head erect nnd lips firmly set,' she put
It back on her plate.

Then after a severe struggle she de-

tached the starboard wing.
Time was flying.
She sawed oft a slab of the breast and

ate it.
Another slnb followed, nnd another.

Then she looked at her watch.
Transfixing the back of the chicken

with her fork, slip resolutely pried out
the "oysters" with her knife and ate
thenualmost revengefully.

Still, as far as pnssibl, she hnd ob
served the proprieties.

She still ate with her knife and fork.
But she looked at her watch again.
Then she surveyed the wreckage ou

her plate.
And she hesitated.
The only other person at that table

happened to be a spare, elongated man
of middle nge, grave of face and taci
turn of demeanor, who sat opposite
her.

He had been watching her heroic
struggle with thaA broiled spring
chicken and the no less apparent strug
gle that was going on in her mind.

ne spoke.
"Miss," he Mtid, "if you will allow a

man old enough i be your father to
make a suggestion I will take the lib-

erty of saying that nil rnlf s of tahlo
etiquette may lie declared temporarily
null nnd void when wrestling with a

restaurant spring chicken. I am the
only person present who will be scan-

dalized, anyhow, if you cut "that fowl
In any way you please, and if it were
on my plate T should certainly .take
my1 fingers to it. So far as I nm con-

cerned you are at perfect liberty to
cat It as you would if you vere taking
a midnight lunch after coming home
from the "theater."

"Sir," said, the young womnn, tak
ing n leg of .the chicken in her fingers
and beginning to jnne-.u- for lost
time, "you have saved my life!"

FIND BOGUS SODA FLAVORS.

There Are More Rnhatltutea lor Va-

nilla Than for Any Other
Extraet,

The chemist and the prevention of
sale of adulterated and impure food
have put their rejected brand on an-

other favorite beverage. Patrons of
the soda fountain who, have been
taught to ask for lemon or vanilla
flavoring, for the alleged reason that
those sirups were less liable than oth-

ers to adulteration, will be nurprised
at the nssertion that there is no ex-

tract for which substitutes are more
often used than vanilla. This is said
on the authority of the Massachusetts
board of health. The true vanilla bean
costs from $12 to $16 per pound, and
were there- no substitute it eould no
be used so freely and so extensively
as at present. Vanillin, the active prop
erty of the extract, can be made from
other substances nt a cost of about,
two dollars per gallon. The artificial
compound is chemicully identical with
the vanillin, found in the true vanilla
extract, and therefore has come to be
used extensively by manufacturers and
dealers. It has been made for com
me-ci- al purposes from turpentine,
but more satisfactory results are ob-
tained from oil of cloves or benzoic
acid, and it is now extracted chiefly
from these. It is considered harmless
when taken in small quantitiesand has
been found to possess certain tried icl
nal properties. Experiments on frogs
witJi large quantities have, however,
caused spinal convulsions. There is
some comfort for confirmed soda wa-
ter drinkers, and a general warning
for others, in the further statement by
the Massachusetts authorities that the
metallic contamination of the water
used in a glass of soda is far more
detrimental to health than any gdul
teration of the flavoring irup.
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"FVON'T y bitter things," said .the
Lf erlrl, sharply; "they hurt."
'Refusing to face-cru- de fact hurts

more," said the woman.
It was late afternoon, and tht lamp-light- er

had lit the lamps In Curzon
street. Beyond, In riccadilly, a thou-!- d

lights flamed and glared. The roll
of the traffic swelled like the muf-
fled echo of a distant drum.

At the corner which led upon Hoy
Hill, a man In rags was begging of the

rs who crossed the par-ro- w

pathway. In Bolton street a
woman's voice, Importunate, could be
heard. Mrs. Marchmont withdrew sud-
denly from the window sill against
which she had been leaning.

"You think me brutal." she said,
after a pause. Terhaps she waited for
a disclaimer, but none came. "I hate
to see you sufferI would like to save
you. It Is a mistake to Idealize. The
man ts very ordinary at best."

, "He Is the one man!" the girl an-
swered. Her eyes shone.

"But, Margot, you dion't suppose that
you are the one woman," broke In her
friend. Her voice rang almost pain-
fully. "It is a question of degree.
Women give more or less. But the
least that a woman such as you can
give is more than such a man de-

serves."
"You're conventional, after all," the

gril said, smiling easily. Fate had
given such bountiful gifts to her that
she could afford to be generous to her
less, fortunate and embittered sisters.
"You're taking the world's narrow
judgment. It's not my fault If I am
rich. I'm glad in a way. It gives us
both opportunity and power. And It
may even help him en in his career."

"Money has uses, obviously," said
her friend, drily. "Particularly in the
case of a penniless subaltern, whose
single claim .to distinction lies in the
fact that he has feathered his nest to
the best advantage at woman's cost.
I am putting this crudely. The main
facts are crude."

"It's the stocktaking season of your
line, and winter is approaching. You're
buying goods that arc only fit for sum-

mer wear, and one day you will feel
the cold."

"Am I so little worth loving that a
man cannot love me for myself?"

"A man's love, at best, as at worst,
Is different from a woman's," said her
friend. "Ail the elements go to make
up a woman's love, whereas, a men's
love is made up of many elements.
Men reveal, and women feel, but most
women feel once, and most men reveal
often. If in the resurrection it were
asked of any woman of our acquaint
ance: 'Whose husband should he be?1
how many women in each case would
justly lay claim to that position?"

The girl upon the bed shrank back,
i "Your experience has been painful,"
she said, pitifully. "You are judging
him by that. Whatever other men are,
he is true and honorable."

"How has he shown it? It was as
easy to love you as it was wise. You

are. on the brink of a mad action. You
want to run away with him, to begin
a life the intimacy of which you have
lio conception with a stranger. You

are quarreling with your people; the
people who have thought for you and
loved you for years, for lis sake.
What's his passion worth? A love

which can't be openly acknowledged
can hardly be called love at all."

The girl waited tranqullly.her hands
clasped.

v"I love him," she said, "ne loves
' me. 0, poor you! Probably you can't

realize what this means. Your own

happiest moments must have been
spoilt by doubt and misgiving. I don't
want to know If knowledge brings

pain. Other men may be false. He is

the soul of honor and loyalty. I am

not lit to be his wife. The only dread

I have about the fnture is that he will

gome day And out how little I was

worth his love. Yon should hear him

talk. Till I met. him I never under-

stood how much men felt about the

deeper issues of life. The 'merest
fleck on the white' Jars him. Some-

times he makes me feel quite unre-

fined. I choose even my words care-

fully now. His face is the Index of his

nature. It isn't only
goodness itself. I believe he would

physically shrink from anything which

fell short of his standard."
Her companion rose abruptly. She

crossed to the window. In Bolton

street there was the outline of the
woman's waifung figure.
' "Every nature has its reverse side,

ahe said. "God help you when the truth
la revealed to you. And yet it is the

.only chance of saving you. Will you

with Jack Arbuthnot and me
come

We are going to the masked

ball."

"Move aside, please, dear."

A woman stood leaning at the nar-

row entrance to a dressing-roo- inside
house. Mr. Arbuthnot made

the opera
way for her to pass.

The hour was two a. m. Margot,
and Jack Arbuthnotchaperon,her ,... rrived. The latter had been

Irving to return to them, after leaving
yJ . j vinn he was ad- -

7 a hv a ladv in en

Sw chiffon skirt who had mistaken
fv supposed him unattached.

' j?t-.-
m. h dressing-roo- a mai

was rather drunk was trying on

rrUfidaloses in front of the look- -

Two urea IUUD "
Sere handing cosmetics to two ladies

dressey as twins in lunjr uiuumj
"owng with blue sashes ana oare

V. They were so overcome with
?ecvL the spectacle of the fat- ,,,..,. the nose to
"ttrJ hT was especially attached did

i fell sideways across
.?b1 dreinV-table- . nearly knackin.

ART IN ENTERTAINING.

The Secret of Succeas Llea in One's
Abllltr to rot Gneata at

Their Eaae.

Do not make company of your
guests. Do not plan too much for a
guest's amusement. A chance to
Qhoose one'e diversion is often more
appreciated than a constant round of
gayetics. Especially, if your visitor
be a busy housewife, will she enjoy a
day in which there is no "must do."
She is weary of engagements that
must be punctually kept and is long
ing for an aimless walk; or for aa
afternoon among the shops In pursuit
of her hobby; or for the luxury "just
once to finish a magazine article with-

out interruption;" or, perhaps, for a
long, lazy siesta in your favorite cozy
corner. Something of her own choice
will rest her, while an afternoon at
the club that interest you might only
bore her. Tell her how you are going
to spend the day, assure her you would
be glad of her company, but let lier
understand she is free to follow her
own inclinations.

Make no attempt to vary your usual
bill of fare. Your guest will infinite
ly prefer the newness of your dishei
to an imitation of her own. If you
live in the country, the home-mad- e

bacon and ham will be a real treat;
and a bass, freh from the river, will
be a revelation to one who has only
eaten fish after it has been packed in
ice. If you live in the city do not at
tempt to serve spring chicken to your
country guest. It is impossible for a
town chicken ever to become the ten
der, toothsome morsel she is used to
at home. But the juicy ateaks and
roasts you are so tired of are a treat
she can seldom enjoy at her distance
from markets.

Endeavor to learn something from
your guest. She will bring with her a
new point of view. Peculiarities in
dress and manners have always a basis
in environment and the habits you at
first think "queer" when studied in
the light of climate, architecture and
occupation, will be seen to be for that
Individual the only rational habit. In
the study you will have broadened
your horizon and will have prepared
yourself better to enjoy the return
visit. What to Eat.

HANGING BOOKCASE.

How a Trettr Piece of Fnrnttore Caa
Be Made at Home at a Coat of

a Feiv Dollar.

The problem of Btorlng books when
one has not room for a bookcase, nor
enough to fill It if she had, sometimes
perplexes the hall bedroom" young
woman with a few cherished volumes,
A simple and inexpensive yet tasteful
hanging cabinet may be made by a
carpenter from these directions at a
m iximum cost of a couple of dollars,
It should be three feet long and about
18 inches high, with a middle shelf an
inch or two narrower than the top and
bottom, which should bo about eight
i aches wide. No back is necessary, as
(be cabinet hangs close to the wall. A

HOME-MAD- E BOOK CASE.

stilp of ordinary molding should' fin'
ish the top.

Here the carpenter's work may end
nnd the young woman's begin. She
buys a stain of color that harmonizes
with other belongings, and stains the
wood. Just below the molding she puts
brass fastenings for a slender rod on
which to hang n silken curtain. Above
the molding she fastens screws with
ringed tops, through which a brass rod
slides to make a railing. Four fla
rings are screwed on the back for the
heavy picture wire," and one nt each
side to attach to the wall for firmness
A piece of dark burlap may be tacked
on as a back, if desired. N. Y. Trib
unc.

Eaaal to All Emeraenclea.
It takes a woman to see great pos

sibilities in little tilings. tor in
stance, a man never thinks of a
tooth-brus- h as anything but a tooth
brush, while a woman sees in It end
less capabilities. If a window-pan- e

rattles at night Bhe wedges it tight
with the tootn-Drus- ji sue is sua
flnnlv reauired to stir a dose of medt

if
cine in a class, and a spoon is not at
hand, she promptly and successfully
uses the tootn-Drus- n nanuie. &ne nas
wen been known to use it to loosen
the mold in a flower-po- t, and in ex-

treme cases she can even drive ia
tacks with the same useful article
Rhe. can in an emergency make an ex
cellent hammer with the heel of her
boot, and transform a case-knif- e' into
an efficient screw-drive- r. Leslie's
Woekly. -

Save All Pnr'a of Egg.
1)0 not discard parts of eggs,

Whites will keep if covered. To
yolks add a little water. Milk will
soften beaten eggs wlicn nave be
come hard.

a vinaigrette sauce. The vinaigrette
sauce is made by chopping fine one
shallot or a small white onion, two
branches of "parsley, a little chervil
and chives. Add a tal!espoonful of
salt, a teaspoonfurof pepper, three
tablespoohfuls of excellent vinegar,
nnd finally four tablespoonfuls of oil.
Mix the sauce well and serve it with
the pieces of cold calf's head in an-

other dish.

FADS OF FEMININITY.

Fanciful Flnerr That la Jnat Now
Popular with Followers

of Faihlon.

False pompadours, false puffs, false
curls, false rolls verily the twentieth
century woman may be said to carry
her share of the white man's burden
on her head, pay a fashion authority,

Modistes hope to introduce old-fas- h

ioned brocades, or at least such ef
fects in silk, this winter. Taffeta,
chiffon and louisine are now favored
silks, the new taffeta chiffon combin
ing the qualities of both these fabrics.

The new coat of thick lace, which is
one of the season'o whims, is collar
less, and demands that the blouse,
which it entirely covers, except for an
inch or so at the waist, shall be col
larlcss also.

A new way of wenring a Inec veil
has appeared. The veil is plaited and
hung straight from the hat brim,
which, of .course, must not be too
large. The effect Is generaly pretty
and becoming.

A color very much to the ford in

Paris this season, but little worn here,
Is apricot. It is a deliriously soft nnd
becoming tint, cool and warm at the
same time, and remarkably effective
in combination with creamy luce and
a touch of black velvet.

Among Parisian novelt ies of the mo
ment must be mentioned the new par
asol frame with several covers, inelud'
ing one nt least of lnce, to be worn
over a silk lining.. The covers are so
made thnt they can be taken off and
put on at will, and the parasol may
thug be varied to suit the toilet.

peak Evil of No One.
A King's Daughters' circle of ten

pirls chose for its motto these three
words: "Guard the Tongue." Their
special promise to each other was to
speak "no evil, and to listen to no evi
reports or remarks about anyone, and
to discourage ail gossip, scandal and
adverse criticism. They were all very
nice girls; no one would have BUS'

pected them of the vulgar habit o
gossiping or o'f saying unkind things
of their companions or neighbors
Yet after one month under the new
rule of restraining the tongue, these
cirls, every one of them, confessed
that they had been compelled to exer
cise great self-deni- in order to car
ry out their promises. Ada C. Sweet,
in Woman s Home Companion.

Sqnaah with Tomatoea.
Cut away the stem and blossom

ends, wash well, slice and boil tender
in slightly salted water. Skim out,
mash fine and put into a skillet with
milk and butter to make it a thick
paste. Season with salt and pepper,
and cook Ave. minutes, stirring well,
then add half the bulk of canned to
matoes strained from the juice and
cook five minutes more. Washington
Star.

Black Currant Vinegar.
To four pounds of fruit, very ripe.

put three pints of vinegar; let It slan
three days; stir occasionally; squeez
and strain the fruit. After boiling te
minutes, to every pint of juice add
one pound of lump snjriir. Boil 20 ruin

tea. Ladles' World, New York,
v
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